Seattles First People

We are the Host Tribe of Seattle
Duwamish tribal lands once encompassed present day Seattle and far beyond
Our ancient culture is beautiful

Visit

Duwamish Longhouse
We are still here
Welcome to our Duwamish Homeland

4705 W. Marginal Way SW, Seattle, WA 98106
206-431-1582
www.DuwamishTribe.org

Learn History

The Duwamish Longhouse serves as a venue for educating the public on the history of our city and the first people of Seattle, the Duwamish Tribe

Free Admission

“Duwamish” is the Europeanized word for dxʷšəw̓áth meaning “people of the inside”

Explore Exhibits

Authentic artifacts, historic maps, oral history and place names tell the story of the relationship of the Duwamish people and their environment, as told through archeological and ethnographic evidence, and the changes as settlers arrived and transitioned into the Seattle we know today

Shop Native

Pick up Native art and gifts in the Duwamish Longhouse gift shop

Moos, Jars, Shaw, Coffee, Keychains

Any Print, Tsh, Books, Chiefs, Pies, Magnets, and more!